
i.NKEE RUSU TO CANADA

Zxodui of Americans to Northland on
Steady Increase. ,

B0MX3 SOUGHT OlJ FEETILE FABMS

Lif nf ( lira n 1 I. roi aid
Attract. Ilomeapeker

Irrigation Hid Help to
Country,

1 ilio exodus of our good citizens to Can-tic- s

l stradlly increasing, and another
wuve of emigration from the United State
tr- Mexico has net In. It la estimated that
not Ira than 50,000 heads of families, most
of them successful farmers, expatriated
themselves In IMS and took up homes under
tho Hrltlsh flag. All of them had money,
pfobably none had less than (1.0UO, so that
at leant tfVO.OiC.OOO of good American coin
was, taken from this country and Invested
In Canadian property. The lure of cheap
land la strong and as long as the Can-

adian northwest offers (ts virgin prairies
to homeseekers at low prices, the rush of
actllers Is likely to continue. Land values,
however, have steadily risen, and with
the passing- - of Canadian lands selling at

i

Many

(3 to SIS per acre It Is probable that the
opportunities for homemakers In our own
west may prove sufficiently attractive to
stem tho' northwest tide.

A Complaint orten made by homeseekers
ts that there Is a lack of Information con-

cerning the available public domain In the
several western states. Our remaining pub
lic lands, exclusive of Alaska and our
Island possesiono. Consist of about 170,000,-OO- d

acres. Much of this Is mountainous
and a good deal of It Is arid and worthless
without Irrigation. There are, however.
several millions of acres of seml-arl- d land
tipen to settlers in tracts of 320 acres each
located whtre new methods of cultivation
and scientific planting have enabled the
skilled and energetic farmers to overcome
the deflclont rainfall. These are bolng
rapidly taken up.

' Irrigation Work.
' The completion of successive units on a

number of the large Irrigation works of
the government is making available choice
farms In several states. To meet the de
mand for Information concerning these
lands, the reclamation service has issued
descriptive pamphlets which are mailed on
request by the statistician, United States
reclamation service, Washington, D. C.

At the present time excellent opportunities
exist on a number of projects. The num
bfr and size of farms open to entry, cost
of water right, and the cash payment re
quired are given herewith.

On the Belle Fourche project. South Da.
liota, , there are sixty farms containing
from forty to eighty acres each. The water

. right charge Is only $30 per acre, and th
'first payment required In advance is
per acre, the balance being payable in

'

nine annual Instalments without Interest.
- The Huntley project, Montana, offers to
homestead entry 224 farms, averaging forty
acres each of Irrigable land. The cost of

' water right Is $30 per acre, in addition to
which $4 per acre must be paid for th
land. The initial payment is $4 90 per acre,

a the balance being . payable in nine equal
Installments without Interest.

The Shoshone project, Wyoming, has
available 257 farms averaging forty to
eighty acres each of Irrigable land; water

' right charge, 46 'per acre,' payable' th

down, balance in nine equal an-
nual instalments.

Hun Hive Project.
Sun River project, Montana: Eighty-fiv- e

farms vacant, averaging eighty 'acres
each of Irrigable land, water right charge
J30 por acre, maintenance and operation, 60

cents per acre; first payment $3.60, balance
In nine equal annual installments without
interest, ;

Umatilla project, Oregon: Seventy farms
not yet taken, averaging twenty to forty
acres each of Irrigable land; water right
charge $60 per acre, maintenance and

' operation, $1.30 per acre. First payment,
$13.30 per acre, balance in seven annual
installments without interest.

The above farms are located in settled
agricultural districts. Neighbors are plen-
tiful, transportation facilities are good,
towns are near, with stores, schools and
churches. On several of these projects,
eight farm houses are located along each
mile of the main highways, giving the
tounty more of a suburban than a rural
appearance. Of all of these projects, the
crops last year were satisfactory. The
fruit farmer, stock man, general farmer
and truck grower will find what he ts look-
ing for on one or more of these projects.
Ko. more capital la required to make
sueces on one of these ramie than on a
wheat farm In Canada, and the additional
advantage of remaining in the United
States Is augmented also by the much
more agreeable and milder climate of these

... Irrigated valley..

DANES GET A NEW FLAG

Society Given Emblem Replace One
'... Presented In Tomer Halt Thirty-tig- ht

Tears Ago.

A new Danish flag was presented Friday
evening to the Danish society of Omaha by
the women 'of that nationality. The first
presentation of a flag by Danish women
took place lu. old Turner' hall on Tenth
street in 1S72. and on Friday evnlng ev--

N

. oral ma and women were present who at--

tended the first presentation.
John Mathlesen, the oldest living member

of the society, received the siew flag,, and
in thanklnc the donors recalled the fact
that a new generation had grown up since
h assisted in a similar function. He

J thanked the women In a happy little speech,
full of reminiscences.

CUV Electrician Michaelsen also made
brief speech, aa'did R. TofUnen 'Frederik
sen, editor of the Danish Pioneer news

- paper. Then the women unpacked a palat- -
j a We collection of things to eat and an old'
i fashioned reunion was hold.

A Crnel Mistake
Is to negloct a cold or cough. Dr. King'
New Discovery cures thera and prevents
consumption. ' 60c and' SL00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Pf.lE FAT liEDUSEB

Works Xspldly and Safely Bearre. Jto
aiseroiaijif ana Allows T on to z.ai

VTaat Yoa 1.1k Out This Oat
For the benefit of thoso who wish to re-

duce tuelr flesh quukly and safely, we
will give the receipt and directions in full
fur a simple household remedy that can

a obtained at trifling rest trout any guud
. oryj niore: H ounce Marmola, H ounce
fJuia tx tract Cascara Aromatic and H

- ouucm Water. All three are
cheap and wholesome, but you should take

i rare to ge an unoroKen package ao thatyou get MarmoU aud nut a substitute.
hen you get honi mix the three
her by shaking them tug-ethe- In I' large bottle and take one teaitpoonful af-

ter each intal and at bedtime.
Follow theiie d..vtlons and you will

have the best fat reJucer that mor.ey can
' buy. it w ill taae orr tne nesn at ttie rat.
I of at least two pound a week withou
I disarranging the stomach or cauaing

wrlnklaa. while, oest or ail, no exercwm
cr diortnr Is reautred to help it out. To
il;n ret Kwuluf .nd at th cam time tak
t'.inite id.iy kuj eat what you like--
i .a. ti you likeand wuenevtr you like.

CHIEF CITY NEIYS

Have moot mat I.
woboda Certified Fubilo Accountant.

Lighting fixtures Burgess Grandea Co.
18BO aJetioBal Ufa Insurance Co lAO

Charlaa . Ady, General Agent. Omaha.
Store Toar Tine Tutu In moth proof

vaults. Nominal cost. Shukerta. Vs&Ilsr y
Home Xaoana to Home Makers makes

rent ' money work for the family. Ne-

braska Ravings and Loan Ass'n will show
you. 108 Board of Trade Bldg., Omaha.

Smith Case to Jury A jury has the
rase of Joseph I. Smith, sometimes known
as Young. Smith has been on trial In dis-

trict court charged with assault.
The Savings Habit once formed leads to

Independence. One dollar starts an ac-

count with Nebraska Savings and Loan
Ass'n., 10$ Board of Trade Bldg., Omaha,

County Judge Home Monday County
Judge Leslie, according to a letter from
him mailed at San Francisco, will bo home
Monday. His trip to California will have
been a short one, for he left only ten days
ago.

B. P. Smith Recovered E. P. Smith,
the attorney, is back at work after a
week's illneos with appendicitis. Favorable
reports come from Wise Memorial hospital
concerning Frank W. Bandle, county re
corder of deeds'.

Omaha Tlnn Oeta Indian Contract
Word has been received by the Omaha
Commercial club that the Richardson Drug
company has been awarded a contract call
Ing for $10,000 worth of medical supplies to
be delivered at the Indian warehouse at
Omaha. The bids were opened In Wash
ington on March 29.

Girls to Serve
on Dining Cars

Northwestern'. Experiment may

Came ' Displacement of Negro
Waiters for Whole System,

Girl waitresses may supplant the colored
men on through dining cars on the Chicago
& Northwestern railroad. Superintendent
R. R. Matters of the dining car service, has
found a shortage of good men waiters and
after trying out a few girls he finds the
experiment successful.

As the road does not maintain any diners
west of the Missouri river the travelers
west from Omaha will not have a chance
to be served by girl waitresses. The first
waitress on a diner was Mrs. J. Gamier,
wife of a colored employe running from
Omaha to Chicago. She refused to be
separated from her husband and was
allowed to wait upon one of the tables In

the dining car. Her work was so successful
that Superintendent Matters hired other
girls and still more are to be secured.

BUD LATTA'S HORSE CASE

GOES TO HIGHEST COURT

Will Teat Right of Shipper to Br
cover Fall Amount Following

I'ndervnluntlon by Self.

Second trial of the suit of Bud R. Latta
of Tekamah against the Chicago, St. Paul
Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad company
was started, in "the United "States circuit
court Saturday morning and -- dispose of
after about a fifteen minutes ties ring.

Latta brought suit against th railroad
company two years ago for the loss of a
valuable trotting horse, which was burped
to death in a freight car, while In transit
to St, Paul, claiming damages for $3,000.

The hearing resulted In a verdict for Latta
for $220, the named value of the horse.
it appeared that in turning the horse over
to the railroad company for shipment he
placed but a nominal value on the animal.

An appeal was taken from the verdict of
the lower court and the Judgment was re
versed and a new trial ordered. It Is this
new trial that was disposed of this morn
nlng. An agreement was reached by the
plaintiffs and defendants that the Jury
should assess damages in favor of Latta
for $3,583 for the loas of the horse,' but that
the final determination of the case should
be left with the supreme court " of the
United States to determine between the
question of the intrinsic value of an animal
Injured or killed In transit, and the fanciful
value of the animal, based upon Its money
earning qualifications, as in the case of
a race horse.

The purpose of carrying the case to the
supreme court Is to determine the question
of value of animals, and whether a shipper
fixing the value of the animal at one figure
to get the advantage of a lower rate of
freight, can recover a fanciful valuation
In case of destruction of the animal, even
though it bo shown that the animal has
been greatly undervalued for shipping and
freight rate purposes.

UNIVERSITY OF OMAHA

WINS BELLEVUE DEBATE

Trio of Freshmen Carry Day with
A rgm me nt In Behalf of Commis-

sion Government,

Freshmen of the University of Omaha de
feated the- freshmen team of Bellevue col-

lege Friday night In a debate upon the
question of adopting the commission plan
of government In American cities. The
winning trio had the affirmative aide of
the question and Bellevue college the

Gladys 'Solomon, Stanton Salisbury and
Harry Jerome represented the University
of Omaha, while K. R. Newman, R. El
Cady and P. C. Kamanskkspoke for Belle-
vue. The Judges were Judge Ire Estelle, C.
O. McDonald and IT. C. Fro me. Th debate
was held at the United Presbyterian church.
Twenty-fir- st and Emmet streets.

The exercises were opened by a piano
solo by Miss Elizabeth Anderson, and
closed with a vocal solo by Arthur g.

A. R. Wells presided as chairman
of the debate. Th judges' decision was
two votes for the affirmative and on for
th ngatlve, giving the debate to the Uni-
versity of Omaha.

MILLER PARKJCH00L OPENS

New B a lid inn to Be Heady for Ue- -
enpnner Moniny- - Pnnlls Meet

nt Ola Pine.
Th new Miller Park school Is tg be

opened Monday, for the first tint. The
opening of this building will greatly re-

lieve some of the other schools In that
section of th city, as well as providing
for many children In th neighborhood who
now ar compelled to travel a comslderabls
distance to attend school sessions.

Superintendent . Davidson desires that
parents living la the Miller Park district
will Instruct their children to proceed to
th ichools they have been attending, as
usual on Monday mornliig. From these
buildings the principals will send to Miller
Park school the pupils wfeo are to attend
there hereafter. Ko child should be sent
direct to th Miller Park school, beccuse
If they ar they will have to make the trip
to the other schools they hav been at
tending' and back again.

TITO OMAIIA BEE: AVlUh 17. 1010.

to the Comet
Father Rigge, Astronomer at Creighton Presents a Dia-

gram Showing Position of the Stars and the Heavenly Vagrant Rea-

sons Why fro One Should Dread Passage of the Earth Through the Tail.

HR comet may now come Into all kinds of observations. Not a single
view to the unaided eye almost astronomer of note apprehends the least
any morning. It will be easy harmful effect.
to find If we study the annexed It is said by some that the tall contains
diagram. This represewta the Cyanogen gas, a most deadly poison. First
eastern sky at about 4 30 m. of all, this gas Is seen only In the spectro- -

Those acquainted with the principal con- - scope, and we know that' this Instrument
stellatlons will at once' recognise the four often seriously misrepresents the amount
stars that form the Square of Pegasus. The of gas present, because some gases give
comet wilt be below this square, and only a spectrum much more readily and con-- a

few degrees north of the east point of splcuously than others, and out of all pro- -

trie horlxon. It rises at about 4 o'clock portion to their amounts. Secondly, T.he
Monday morning, and about four mhuitee comet's tail Is enormously bulky, so that
sooner every day. Its position among the tho gas Is much rarer than any vacuum
stars,, however, will not change noticeably we Can produce on earth. I am sure our
for nearly two weeks, as it la Just now city smelting works pour millions of times
moving straight towards lis. The brilliant as much proisonous gas Into our atmo- -

star, almost at the same altitude, but some- - sphere as the comet will,, and who knows
what south of the east point of the horl- - from the odor that we have such works at
son. Is Venus, the morning star, which all?
must not be mistaken for the comet. Thirdly, there is the law of the diffusion

All the stars on tlhe diagram move to-- of gases, which ' very 'quickly dlsslpuTes

o

gethor In the direction of the arrow with- - and spreads a gas, so that there is very
out changing their relative positions, so little of It in any one place. That the
that if one looks at the sky before 4:30 a. comet's gases should collide ' with the
m. the comet will be a little lower down hydrogen in our upper air and Ignite it. Is
to the left. At about 5 o'clock, or perhaps an apprehension based on a false assump- -
soo'ner, twilight may become so strong as tlon. There is no such layer," on account
to blot out the comet. The sun rises at 5:41 of the diffusion just mentioned. In addl- -

The diagram Is made for tomorrow mom- - tn. our winds help to spread the gases.
Ing. Monday, April W, but will serve well Nor CAn h comet raise tides on the
enough for a week If we make the allow- - earth. The mass of a comet Is not known,
ance mentioned above that all the stars but a know that It Is less than one--

will ocouov the alven nnsltlnnB four mtn- - millionth of the earth's. As our moon Is

utes sooner on each succeeding day. .

A small telescope may at first be neces
sary to pick up the comet, but 'even this
may probably be dispensed with toward
the end of the week. If not at once. On
the morning of Wednesday the comet will

vevus

as the earth, we see
as

we mopn'a bene-
ficial harmful. Then,

the
the

wl" about mlle8' orhave passed perihelion, cr it. nearest point bt ""y times the moon s distance, theto the sun, and should, theoretically '"eot 'ducedthe longest tall, but this will not
appear lqnt-es- t to ust, the time on account f' "r ol ,n, llmor--

of Its distance. On May 20 the tall will be ' """- - a" y o...et
the longest a retreTal8 rnotlon. It Is one out three

'
. or out of the many hundred cometsT

7 that such a retrograde motion, as allany. sinister, prognostications that I have
hr)Dn ronnviajl hatta rma A a hah. In h, . .

the rest Is.
"v" ' " tlon of the earth and of all the planets,passage through the tail of Halley's comet th, eartn move, eUfhteen mlIe, aon, the night of May W. earth has . ,h.passed through the tall of a comet twice mlIe. otner wft meet sum... .".V "Ul ""'"UBO of the speed-t- hat Is. nV.les a

'7 Z T J Mlrwaras- - calculation, a BK!0nd. We are lrf ,h. ta,; therefore ,or
SEI". T thf a- - h Ifeast possible 'time, one ' hour

;T".:.7.u only. Wherea a solar the sun
' . . - the moon and, the earth's all moveevent In t .1 7,' in the same direction, and thus prolong our

j)irouumerB are intensely .interested in of the grand Spectacle,
it nhat account, and they-hav- e planned WIItLlAM F. RIOGE

Decorum
Indecorous

Bat Heap Big Bed Chief May Get
Out of County Jail on Ha-

beas Corpus.

John Decorum did not, alas, live up to his
He was a trifle shifty in marital

relations, 'tis said, and married a new-wif-

while the old one was still alive and
undivorced. Wherefore he to
Likewise John Tbo. afro of the Winnebago

of had domestic trouble of a
sort and likewise landed in Jail on a similar
four-mont- h sentence. -

Friends of the Indians have now begun
measures to free them and are seemingly
in a fair to fcUcceed. Th two red men
are In the county Jail because Thurs-
ton county, where they were sentenced, h&j

not u Jail of Its own.
of habeas .corpus been

out in district court here against Sheriff
Bralley on' the ground the county
Judge of 'Thurston county lacked Jurisdic-
tion to the proceedings.

Criminal processes in which charge
Involves' on conviction punishment of a
year or more must be brought in district
court and not In county court: -

The two men Were sentenced by County
Judge Frank Flynn of Thurston county to
four months In jail. If the point rabed

.Jurisdiction of the county Judge Is

cbrreot th Indiana will escape further legal
annoyance, because have already once
been placed In Jeopardy.
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JURY

vcoerai Inquisitors Still Grinding;
Awny Over Lenses

' Exacted from Omaha.
ine federal grand Jury Is still grinding

on me fraudulent Omaha Indian deed and
lease sales, and will probably continue its

over Monday. A host of
witnesses has already been examined, and
the Indications are that from th rea- to
half a dozen Indictments will be returned.
Most of the Indian witnesses have com-
pleted their testimony, which" has been sub- -'

stantlated by a large number of white wit-
nesses. There remain a dozen or more wit-
nesses to be examined.

The testimony thus far evolved before
tho grand Jury corroborates the complaint
of the Indians that they were mercilessly
swindled In feeing persuaded 'through their
Ignorance and Inexperience Into signing
deeds transferring their heirship lands and
trustee allotment lands to speculators when
patents were Issued them for the lands at
the expiration of the' twenty-fiv- e years'
government trusteeship In July of last
year.

In most cases the Indians supposed, and
were oven told that the papers thev were
Flgnlng were merely leases and not deeds,
but Eiince their patents have been granted
they find that they have signed away their
lands and are without apparent recourse
to recover, except that it may be shown
that they have been tho victims of an In-

famous conspiracy, and that these fraudu-
lent deeds may be set aside.

The speculators are making a brisk fight
and their have been no-

ticed In the corridors of the federal build-Ir.-

.. ..

Wholesome,
Delightful Food

"'k.vftT

SUNDAY.

How Find
University,

T
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INDIAN DEEDS HOLtTTHE

Fraudulent

Investigations

representatives

Mado of Selected
White Corn

Post
Toasties
Economical in price,

handy to serve, liked by

all the family a pleas-

ure plus, for any meal.'

Pkgs. 10c & 15c

Sold by Grocers.

Xti4i IVSemory Lancers
' Poetura Cereal Co,, lid., Iattfe .Creek; Mich.'

u
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LA8T GSuASAjO
Rapidly Passing

Secure Share the

Ml)
Floaso tako 5 minutos today think of a
Cood name for tho Schmollcr & E1uoI-l- or

Piano Bond it to us early Monday
r That ts all you need do to participate In this contest '

No dots to count no pu.r.le to t "uians Tnd masters of music, the prlnelp.l cltlM
combination of name, that suggest.e,

'UVthe iut oivalbVhX or this contest, th, Judg.s-- all well known to cltl.en.
of this community then send the name promptly to us.

For tho most Exprosoivo Kamo Succootoa..... . , n mw 11 t- - the next best one duet bench, val
One Art Style 4D senmouer a iviueuer nana

valued at ..$450
For the next best 'name, one Style 30

Schmoller & Mueller Piano, valued $350
For the next best name, one piano-case- d

Organ, valued at '. .$150
For the next best name, one Columbia

Phonograph, valued at $75
v For the next best name, in cash $50

n -

. , i

. .

For
$25.00

For the next best name, cash

For the next best cash

For the next best name, cash $5
For the next best name, in $5
For the next best name, $5
For the next best name, in cash $5

to a total of $1,145 worth ol prl.es. which will give awa, ABSOLUTELY FREffl

fo.-- the twelve best uMtd " ... mis- -,K rMd D,.lnly. ,0 tnat there will be no
Now as to tne conoutons 01 me tuuicsi, jw- - ... r

windows in this city during thedisplayTlAnnof th. prl.es above enumerated on display In our

BECOSDEach contestant Is restricted to the submitting of one name only
to tnU ad. ,or on the coupon attachedsheet of paper

THXK.D Neiires may be sent in either on a separate
of the name. gU en.awards on the appropriatenessThe Judge, will baso their

Schmoller & Mueller March.
EVEWTH Answers may be submitted by mail or fought to our . ore by the contestant, or by a

it, oy o ciocn.All must be evening April
of th. auceLful contestant, will be announced in th. columns of this paper imm.d.

lately following the of the awards.

SGI.r.lOLER & UELLER PlfiHO CO., Contest Dept. B, Omaha,

APPROVED BY POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
' -- ubrrltted to the department March 18. and wa. approved the department

of this contest, and as In? there be no reason forol which forward to completion, thetowe were not permitted carry
with the one .n,yc aaTit always to do. and will award the above named

lVlzlU1noserwhO0,CaccoTdlnf submitted m. twelv. best name..

IEB SCBaCOtXXm ft PUO CO,
Omaha, "buNoY of tho in Name Contest, the following

which 'appeal, to me as 1.0 VppVprUt. for. on. , of yourtbeautitul, .wet-tone- d Schmoller & Mueller
pianos.
My Name ia ...

. My. Address1 Is

Th. Nam. I Suggest Is .....
I Own a Plam Yes or No

CONTEST CLOSES PROMPTLY 6 P- - M.
EVENING OF SATURDAY THIS WE EH

Omaha sNewest and Most
Sumptuous Apartments
In the heart of west Farcaci district

.1.1

?

'
(

oooo

name,
uedat

in $15
name, in $10

in
cash.

in cash.

Amounting altogether

Triumphal represen- t-

MOHTH-T-he names'
completion

Heft.

THE
,TllJf m51J '.""v

postofflce
preylou.

J"&. have
positively

MUBMEB

i

............ ,

in four and five room apartments.

eady Soon
Make application now for quarters.

iTiJ- -

Arranged

i

V
i

I

t
l '

-
I

I- -

A i

5

ar.

.a

i

The Colonial Apartments
38th and Farnam Streets ' '

Special Jar.?tor eenTic, gas range, refrigerator and shades for each apart- - Ready
, merit. A burgiar-proo- f safe iu each apartment. Steam heat, hot wa- - aiIVlOuCrm ter. throughout the year. Separate servant's quarters and ntoreroom

f-vQ-

Features for each tenant. Lriundry and dry room. ..Jyfay 1

See plan and make immediate reservation for remaining apartments at office of

W. FARNAM SMITH & CO., 1320 Farnarn St.


